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Eastern Washington University 
Department of Transportation plans to 
improve Riverpoint and SIRTI campuses 
SaraEllen M. Hutchison 
StaHWrltcr 
- -- ·---
The Joint Center for Higher 
Education in Spokane, which 
consist_s of the Hiverpoint and 
SIRTI buildings, hopes that de-
velopment of its next two 
phases will t'hange the path of 
the c.unpus-literally. 
At the request of the Joint 
Center, the Washington state 
Department of Transportation 
developed prl'liminary plans to 
realign Trent /\venue , which ii 
presented to the city counc.:il on 
Nov . 24 , 1997. The proposed 
realignment would move Trent 
south of lhl' Spokane Hi ver so 
that ii would nn lon,i.:er cul 
through the l{iH-rpoi111 :ind 
SIRTI complc:xL·s . Thi . .., pr<>jL· ·1 
would coincide with construe-
lion of Phase Two of the com-
plex, across from the Marriott. 
The new route, howevl:r, 
would cut through a confirml:d 
hazardous waste sill: at 111 N. 
fail:, the current location of 
Brown Building 1\laterials. This 
spot is contaminated with coal 
tar deposits ld't hy the former 
Spokane Gas Works and the 
American Tar Co., which made 
the coal gas that powere d 
Spokane's streetlights and tar 
products from lhl' late 1890s to 
the 1940s, according Lo a site 
background n: port o btained 
from the l)q):1rln11 . .: nt of Ecol-
ogy. i\dc.lition:tl n ,n1aminatio n 
i:-- linkl'd le> tk-c:tLk·s of r:1ilro:1d 
:1c1 ivi1y in Lli L' ;1re:1. Before 
l'l'L'WS c:111 lll cl\ l ' lh L· ltighwa'.-' 
The map above illustrates the proposed realignment of Trent Ave., south of the 
Spokane River. 
to this spot , somebody must 
clean up. 
··They've discovered some 
p1Ttt y b:1d toxins down there . 
This is a challenge ," said Terry 
Nova k, director of the JCHE. 
The JCHE owns 20 acres no rth 
o f th e current Trent and 20 
acres south of the highway, but 
does not own, and would not 
See Trent on page 3 
Suit fiiled to 
stop te~tbook 
price bikes 
AS council sponsors petition 
against merger proposal 
100% 1narkup has 
student up in arms 
Ty Bruner 
StJJJr Writer 
The quarter is well underway now, 
and wounds inflictt:d on e::gos and bank 
accounts from I he soaring prices of text 
books have begun to abate a liule hit. 
At least until next quarter. 
It would appear that there is linle 
hope of rdief, because prices .me.I in-
flation, espt:L'ially in the realm of hight:r 
~education, do not usually decrease. 
}rake he,Jrt, fell ow students, for there 
·is .a~ exception to eve1y rule. 
c'-, h. lmppcned Ol~e dayr during the 
, ~ ~_,week of ch1sses, th,\t I stumbled 
i n an exciting discovery. Being the ius that I am, I typically w.iiL lo buy , text books until something that I ~  from them is due the next day. 
t.ha,t way I can spend all <fay and mo:.t 
' 1t:Aie night working on ii instead of l ,, 
' , mling in line al the bookstore. 
''~O . f I · t~ ,;~ v~lu~~: ;~~~~~:I r:~1~,'.~~; t~:i 
~ J.~e from the contents, the books are 
ftii&hical. S,une binding, s.une paper, 
.,,ia'me color, print, size, and nearly the 
·· same number of pages, even the same 
ifplastic wrap. When I checked on lhe 
'P,rices of the hooks, I found that they 
'iere sold at tht.· lx)Okslore on campus 
· for $25.30 each. This isn't unheard of. 
I mean, your average Chemistry hook 
casts twice as much. Then I found out 
that the same books were sold at 
See Textbooks on page 5 
Tricia Jo Well•ter 
Eastern students scrawled their John Hancock• with red, blue and 
black markers. 
Carlos Acevedo 
StalTWrltc:r 
The student council members are 
hoping that Olympia gets their mes-
sages in a big way. Soon they'll be 
sending the Higher Education Coor-
dinating Board a giant, poster-sized 
letter with hundreds of signatures 
from students on campus who are 
agreed on one thing: A merger with 
WSU is not acceptable. 
The signatures are from a petition 
the council is sponsoring at the PUB 
in order to express the sentiment of 
the student body regarding the merger 
proposed by Sen. Jim West late last 
year. Students can also email legisla-
tors on a computer specially setup for 
the task. 
The petition is the brainchild of 
Amy Smith, ac-.idemic affairs represen-
tative for the student council. She said 
she got the idea after observing the 
See Petition on page 3 
Merger discussions began a year ago 
SaraEllcn M. 
Hutchison · 
St:1/T U'rltt·r 
F\Vl ! pr1:s ide111 
M :t r s It :1 I I 
Dru 11111,ontl :t ntl 
\'i/Sl prL·sidL'111 
SamuL·I Srnirli dis-
cussed 1111.: rging SL'V-
cr:il rnon1hs bdore Marshall 
Sen . Jim \YL'st pro- Drummond 
posed the idea, according to the Jan. 
21 edition of The Spokesman-Review. 
The presidents discussed merging 
the schools' Spokane campuses, which 
would cut administrative costs. Nine 
separate administrations control higher 
education in Spokane, so Gov. Gary 
Locke has encouraged the various enti-
ties to streamline superfluous bureau-
cracy. 
According to The Spokesman-Re-
view, the president of WSU's board of 
regents, Richard Albrecht, said that they 
also discussed a full merger of the uni-
versities. J.,ast July, Albrecht met with 
governor Locke and James Kirschbaum, 
president of Eastern's board of trustees, 
to discuss Eastern-but not a takeover 
by WSU. 
West's letters to Drummond and 
Smith on Dec. 2 revived the debate, 
prompting Locke to direct the Higher 
See Merger on page 2 
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ijvashingt~ll. Student Lobby Update: 
':~j· • 
.. itudent lobby ~upports 
"
1 
'~•gher education·endowmen~ 
~ ,Press release - The Wash-
'~ji\gton Stuc.l1.::n1 Lobby joined 
· university presilk:nls , devd-
;opmenl officers, and faculty 
' representatives at a hearing of 
:the' Senate Higher Education 
<1:emmittee on Jan. 19 to sup-
~ rt legislation ·~hat would cre-
_ate an endowment fund for 
hjgher educaLion al the states 
ip·"ublic inslilutions. 
. ' 
,; :rhe Washington state en-
1dowment fund (Senate Bill 
~242) would be c reated 
'through Lhe matc..:hing of sta~e 
funds and private fund-rais-
'{bg. The earnings from this 
fund :would then be distrib-h·-:. . 
~led between the institutions 
i6r distinguished prol'ess_or-
·.ithips, graduate fellowships, 
{.µndergraduale scholarships, 
~equipment , fandLy leaching 
1 ware.ls, curriculum clevdop-
W,Oent, faculty development 
~ d library resources . 
,i ·. The Washington S1uc.l1:.·n1 
'; 
, bby sees the hendits in 
' uncling this e ndown11:: n1. 
~ hese b e nel'its include in-
creasing access to education , 
improving the qualiLy of cur-
riculum and providing the 
most atlvann·d e quipment 
and resources for instrucLion. 
Rick l'vlunro, associated 
student k:gislativt.· liaison for 
Eas tern Washington lJniv1.:·r-
si1y, testified that .: this lo11g-
1t·rn1 commit 1111:.·nt will forge 
greate r cooperation between 
the inslilulions of higher nlu-
catinn and 1.he private seclor. " 
The support for this 1:.·n-
dowm e n1 was heard i'ro111 
across the .stale but Sen. 
Je;111t·lle \v'ood, R-\v'oodway, 
chair of the SI-IEC, nc)l.iced ont· 
missing advoclle-1111:.· prival'e 
sector. The cndow111en1 for 
higher educatirn\ will only i,e 
succt·ssful ii' private donors 
are willing to p;1r1icipa11.:· . 
Senate Bill h2.:i 2 is now 
waiting for a ,·o tL' in the SI-IEC. 
It' you \\'ould lik t· lo 
co111111en1 o r I he Enc.lo\\'-
111l'nl l· und , t·on1ac1 1 1he 
Le gislaLi,·L· llotlinL' al l-
800-5(12-6000. 
r c?hud !J GrJ!cep 01Jht1p 
'~uibld~" 
Like New Rebuilt mattre~s sets 
Excellent Used Mattress sets 
All Sizes Available $50..:$225 
FREE DELIVERY 325-6417 
Cheney' 
Spinal 
Care 
Center 
Chiropractic 
Physicians 
Dr. Bob Patten Dr. Lauren Bathurst 
Back Pain *Neck Pain *Tension *Headaches *Stress 
We welcome students and we· can send for your previous records 
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 8:30 to 5:30 
Thursday & Saturday 9:00 to 12:00 
Emergencies Seen Same Day 
1853 First St. 235-2122 
Across from 
Excell Foods 
NEWS 
Mood ·_swings, -anxiety, s~ress 
often mistak·en· for depr~ssion 
Glenda Morrison 
l.:111tcr11 _ _____________ _ 
\Xlh;\t mighL seem like "another bad day" to 
stressed out students could be s\Jbllt:: signs of 
something more serious - depression. 
"People can gel depressed any time of the 
yt.·ar ," said Neal Newman, psychologist with the 
Ohio St;IIL' Counseling and Consultation Service, 
lkprL·ssion comes frcmi many sources, in-
duding pressures fr<->111 home and schpol, he 
said . 
Stress, though, is often misidentified as <le-
prcs:;i< 111. Mood swings, anxiety or grief are all 
specit'ic conditions college students may expe-
ri t· ncc. 
"( Depression is) a fairly overused label," said 
Charles Klink, associate director of the coun-
seling center. 
"Each person may show symptoms in their 
own special way ," Newman said . There are be-
havioral. cognitive and physiological indicators 
sL11tlen1s can u
0
se lo identify cJepression, he said. 
For example a studcm may notice a change in 
appclill' , slct·p pall<.:rn or consistently low self 
l'Sl l'C 111. 
If a student gets a bad grade and mopes 
around for a few days that is not necessarily 
depression, Newman said. ulf it persists for three 
weeks or more, you could be in a depression." 
Students can receive help for, depression 
through the university's counseling center. 
E.1ch counselor handles depression differ-
ently, Newman added. 
Physicians initially identify and determine the 
source of stress, he said. 
Counselors and students can then work on 
problem-solving techniques. 
"Not everyone is depressed the same way," 
Klink said, adding statistics show that depres-
sion is more common in women than men. 
This fact may be misleading though, said 
Klink, because women are more likely to seek 
treatment. 
· :students who not'ice signs o( ~epre,ssion in 
friends should encourage them to see a profes-
sional to properly diagnose and treat the prob-
lem, Newman said . 
"Say what you're noticing, but don't assume 
you know what it means," he added. Many times 
student-; are just busy or distmcted and not de-
pressed . 
White House internships 
offer brush with history 
W ASH,INGTON (Reuters) -
On an :1,·er:1ge day there are 
aho111 2.:;o un_paid interns be-
1\\'~•L·n till' agl'S or lH and 23 
\\'orkin'.:.! ';11 lhL· While House, 
anS\\'L'ri·qg phones , sorting 
m:iil. rnn11ing errands and hop-
ing 1'1 ,r a brush " ;ilh history. 
1\lk-g:11ions that a i'ormer in° 
ll'l'll . Mo11ic1 Lewinsky, may 
ha,·c had an affair \\'ilh Presi-
dent Clinton , ha ve put a spot-
light c 111 the progr:1111 , which 
aim:-. 10 gi ,·l' yo ung people 
work L-~:pl'l'il'llt'c ancl the While 
Holl ,',L' :1 source or cheap, en-
1-liusi:1:-. I i<' l:1hor. 
Cli'llton tk-nk:d he had an 
"impn >1K·1 ... sex ual rel:nionship 
with tli t.: \\·oman or 11la1 he e n-
includes roughly 250 youths at 
any time of year, half of them 
male and half fe1m~le . 
They work in a wide va;:i-. _ 
cty of settings at the White 
J-loust! and in many of its key 
operations, from tht! offict! of 
the chid of staff, Clinton 's top 
aide , to the press office that 
prese nts tht! administration's 
public face to world. . 
I 111erns, who are not paid, 
can work full-time during the 
su111111er and up to 25 hours a 
week during the school year, 
McC11ny said, adding that there 
arc two sessions of interns dur-
ing the summer and one each 
in the autumn and spring. 
Many find the program an 
inloxicatil'lg introduction to the 
Washington ·world ·of nati0 nal 
politics an<l use their experi-
cn<.:e as a sprihgboartl to fxiy~ · 
' 
ing jobs elsewhere in the goY-
emrilent. , 
Tile intems,'-wh~ often are 
coH~g_~ s~uden~ ·· tik0ing a se-
mester off from their studies or 
recent graduates looking for a 
foothold in Washington, face 
the same background checks 
that are applied to White 
House staff. 
Me~ger, from11~ge 1 
Educatio,n Go.qrj;l'Jnating 
Board le• evalµat~ ,.~tgher 
education-.in ~terp·Wash-
, 
,·-: ,, 
co: trection 
ENTERTAINMENT 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 
SUNDAY: SUPERBOWL!! 
• 
Big screen T.V. 
MONDAY: 50 cent beer 'till someone pees 
TUESDAY: Carcinogens and 
Slobberbone 
WEDNESDAY: Ladies Night 
THURSDAY: College Night 
FRIDAY: Zen Factory, Silly Rabbit and 
Dead Casuals 
SATURDAY: D.J. Ryndog 
OUTBACK JACK'S 
WORLD FAIIOUS KANGAROO Kl:.UB 
.......... 
... . 
. .. 
Box 
In theJan. ·15 issue of The 
Eastemer it was reported that 
the office of student health 
services is in Showalter Room 
170. The correct room num-
ber is 117. 
Also, Rebecca Bishop, the 
contact for -National Volun-
teer Blood Donor Month, 
may be reached at 624-0151 . 
The news editor regrets 
these errors. 
' I 
l I I 
Little, tiny squirrels ):lave ·. 
memories li~~ elephants 
By Lynne Kozarek 
Mlnnaom Dnlly 
Squirrels :,round c;11npus 
are ~enernlly viewed as nui-
sances or cut.e additions to the 
community, but the lit1le gray 
critters havl.' pretty complt·x 
habits as they gear up for win-
ter. 
A. recent study at tht: Uni-
versity of Califomia-Ikrkek·y 
showed that squirrels havt: far 
better mt:mories than humans 
do, burying food for the win-
ter in hundreds of different 
sites. Later the squirrels dig up 
the food in order to have 
~nou~h for the rnld nJ.<>~ths. 
The study foimd that hu-
mans, given the same situation, 
would only he ahlt: to remem-
ber the lorntlons of six or sewn 
burial place~. 
But good memories don't 
make for good health. 
aggravated students shouldn't 
be running for their guns quite 
yet. 
Studt:nts on campus havt: 
differing views on the squirrel 
population . Both Candy 
Ashbach, a UM senior in psy-
chology, and Mark Rowm1::r, a 
'UM junior in psychology , havt: 
had clost: e11ern1nters of the 
squirrel kind .· 
''I think they"re a nuisance," 
Bowml·r said. "They haVl.' in-
vaded tht: Armory , and in om: 
of my psychology dasses, we 
had a squirrd running around 
everyone's f'l.'el for an hour. '' 
flowmer addL·d that while 
• • ·.• . ... f 
.NEWS 
·From Trent, page 1 
· be liabll' for the cleanup 9f the 
tar-contaminated area. 
Challenge aside, the DOT 
supports the idea because 
moving Trent would be 
cheaper and take less time than 
rebuilding the bridge-called 
SR 290/11-between Riverpoint 
Boulevard and Cincinnati 
Strl.'t:l. The city council report 
says that the entire cost of the 
project would be $13 to $16 
million , dependii:ig on the 
route st::11::cted. According to Al 
Gilson , Public Information Of-
Iker, the DOT has $8 million 
already set aside lo pay for re-
placing SR 290/4 . If the JCHE 
and the city of Spokane can 
come up with enough money, 
then that $8 million would go 
10 moving Trent. 
January 22, 1998 3 
added. 
Current and past owners.of 
any piece of land are held li-
able for contamination only af-
ter liability is scientifically 
proven, said Mark Fuques, a 
site manager in the Toxic 
Cleanup Program at the Wash-
ington Department of Ecolo~. 
The Department of Transpor-
tation asked the Department of 
Ecology to look at the site last 
fall , but they are not officially 
involved in a cleanup so far . 
Fuques anticipates that the 
agencies may cooperate before 
all this is over to "limit human 
health risk and conduct a site 
cleanup." 
Any individual or entity can 
legally clean up a site indepen-
dently of the Department of 
Ecology, but results have var-
ied . 
"We have had sites where 
we've had to say, 'you need to 
do more work,"' said Fuques. 
The most logical and cost-
effective solution would be to 
"cap" the contaminated ground 
with a new road, according to 
Ken Hoff man, a geologist with 
the engineering firm of Dames 
& Moore. 
erty. 
"Right now its 'just a 
junkyard," he said. "This might 
be the best bang for the buck." 
Mike Nicholson, a Spokane 
Realtor who learned of the 
project when he had trouble 
selling a listing in the path of 
the- proposed realignment, 
agrees that it will "make sense 
and clean up downtown. It will 
attract development." 
Attracting development and 
high-tech companies to the 
area Is one major accomplish-
ment and continuing goal for 
the JCHE, said Novak. So far 
the center, which is aimed at 
nontraditional students who 
often already have jobs, has 
provided a resea rch facility 
used by students, professors 
and local industry. 
"Companies are coming," 
said Novak. "A number of small 
software companies are already 
here," helping to revive down-
town Spokane. 
The possible merger be-
tween Eastern and WSU should 
not change the need for the 
second and third phases of the 
JCHE, he added. 
Paul' Fusco, a receptionist at 
the University of Minnesota's 
Wildlife Rehabilitation Ct:ntcr, 
said squirrds ,trt: the No. 2 or 
No. 3 animal they see. 
"Usu;1lly the most common 
Money is already allocated 
for the Phase Two architects 
and site preparation , and 
ground breaking is scheduled 
for June ·1999_ Last summer, the 
JCHE spent $1 million on the 
existing Phase One, adding 
s1r1::etlights, sidewalks and ad-
vann:d s1::curity and telecom-
munications equipment. Phase 
Two, the health science build-
the incident in his dass was ing, will house Eastern's physi-
mildly entertaining, ii was not cal therapy ;md dental hygiene 
as humor- progr:11ns and Washington 
ous to st11te's speech therapy, phar-
find that a macy and ment.tl health pro-
sq u i rre I grnms, according to Terry 
chew c d Novak, director of the JCHE. 
"They'll never really clean 
it up," but a cap prevents the 
toxins from spreading or reach-
ing the river. An example of a 
cap is the .concrete embank-
ment off to the North of Trent 
between Division Street and 
Riverpoint Boulevard. 
"The students and faculty 
are already here in older, 
rented quarters. The next build-
ing is needed no matter whose 
name is on the door." 
through . To clean up the hazardous 
the sneen · waste could add additional mil-
in his lions to the cost of the project, 
Novak said, "we're hopeful 
that the Department of Ecol-
ogy will agree that the best way 
to take care of the problem is 
to pave over to prevent toxins 
from leaching." 
thing is for squirrels to bl.' in-
jured by pL·ts," Fusl'o said. 
He also said the employel.'s 
at the center recommend that 
people don't feed the squirrels 
because hL· has found they arc 
the most likdy animal lo bite 
people. 
According to the MinnL·sota 
Department of Natural lk- . 
sources, the 1997 grny and fox 
squirrel hunting season began • 
Sept 13 and cn~ls Feb. 28. But 
food . 
room at 
C<>mstrn:k 
Hall and 
ate his 
Ashbad1, howL·,·er, said shC;:! 
bdil.'Vl'S the squirrds are won-
derful additions lo the campus 
atmospher1:· and nfll.'n tn:ats 
them as pets. 
"They arc funny , ingenious 
and nafty," Ashbach said. 
"When I have food, I ft:ed 
them. And I talk to them, l<X>." 
Ashbach said the squirrels 
are smvivalists and she thinks 
that is an admimble lrait. 
Gl¥E ·US TIME TO REPAY 
YOURI.OAN. 
After just three years in 
the Army, your college loan 
,. could be a thing of the past 
Under the Army's.Loan 
Repaymentprogran1,each 
year you serve on active duty 
reduces your indebtedness by 
one-third or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit 
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans 
and certain other federally insured loans which are not 
in default 
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army 
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army 
Recruiter. 
(509)535~ 1871! 
ARMY. II AU. 1011 CAN 11: 
: · WWW.goarmy.com 
howt:ver. The DOT hired an in-
dep1::nd1::n1 consultant to ana-
lyze I hl' L'C<>logical problems of 
the art:a . Liability has not yet 
been officially pinned on any-
one yet. 
"We want to make sure that 
whatever litigation is necessary 
is 1ak1::n care of," said Gilson. 
If this does not go well, 
we'll build a new bridge," he 
Hazardous sites are rnnked 
from one to five, with one the 
most toxic. This site is r,mked 
a three, which is "bad enough," 
said Hoffman. 
Hoff man feels that moving 
Trent to cover the site is possi-
bly the best use of the prop-
Join Our Management Team .As a Maoa&er Tra,inee 
( Credit Manager) 
Looking for opportunity, challenge and variety? 
Are you a recent Graduate? 
Are you going to graduate soon? 
(Internship positions possible) 
r 
Consider a career with Norwest Financial, one of the nation's 
most successful and respected consumer financial companies. 
• 
Our Management Trainee position and our promote from within 
policy will allow you to assume a Branch Management position in 3 
~~m~. . 
Training focuses on customer service, marketing, credit investigation, 
loan analysis and personal management skills. 
We offer a competitive benefits package including promotional 
increases for promotion to Assistant Management and Branch 
Management. 
We are currently seeking to fill positions in the Puget Sound/Pacific 
NW area. 
Send (or fax) resumes to: 
Norwest Financial 
4020 S. Steele St. Suite 104 
Tacoma, Wa 98409 
Fax (253) 474-7315 
Sul;>si~iary of Narwest Corporcltion Fortune 500 Company 
, · Over 35,000 empleyees 
• Open in 50 states, Canada; Centr,ll Americ-cl, and Guam 
4 Janua1y 22, 1998 
·· whuss ahajJpe_q,in' a ·hoss ·stuff! 
. \ 
Thursday;· January 22 
. coustic musician James He:sch plays a~ Baldy's at 11 a.m. •· 
I 
~ e Black Education Prbgrnm presenL-; Rev. Happy Watkins 
:who will be reading from MLK's }Vorks in Munroe Hall Room [ t~~ frrni1 noun until 1 p.m. in the Women's Center Lounge. 
. -~ ·-
• ~\l't>rld P,(rty Planning Meeting at 4 p.m. in the PUl3. For 
·more information call 359-7919. 
~- .. .. 
, ~mest Green pre~ents "The Little Rock Nine" at the Met in 
• · ~pokane. ' · 
Friday, January 23 
'. Chinese New Year Party! Call 359-7239 for details . 
.,.. 
. Music Vidco Bingo in the PUB MPR at 7 p.m. 
EWU and Spokam: Arts Commission present Cr;~ig Lcslie, 
, aµthor of "Thc Sky Fisherman" and "Winterkill ,'' lo .rc:td from 
rus recent work al 7:30 p.m. al lhc Spokanc Ci1y ~oundl 
Chambers. 
Saturday, January 24 
· Ghildren's Program with puppets and activitics for kids, PUB 
.. ~R from 11 a.m. until noon · 
· , .;Winter Whispers" Tolo from 9-p.m. until 1 a.m. al Doublctree · 
1-(~Mites in the Spokane Valley. It's free . Reservc rooms at the 
Lloubletree fur only $64 . For information call 924-4000. 
Monday, January 26 
Tuesday, January 27 
Wednesday, January 28 
.uccessful Learning Strategies for Returning Students" l\fon-
, !J.14 from noon until ·1 p.m. Come and improve your 
istudy habits! 
Cheney 235-6137 Conveniently located 
two blocks from 
ttlO~AS f.rYJlillfll campus 
'--U ll),1, 
C~tll l 
.,l>' lfNlt\L cu~• 
625 n. Street 
Cheney, WA 99004 
"Transforming teeth 
into smiles" 
Office hours by 
appointment. . 
TA TTOOil'lG 
SINCE 1980 
Street Cheney, 
235-8666 
RY AN CROWLEY 
Body Piercer 
Everyday low piercing prices! 
$20 navel piercing 
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY SPECIAL! 
Come get your Greek symbol at a group rate! 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
-•-ea 
NEWS .: 
I saw Elvis at the Dairy 
Q:ueen last Tuesday and ... 
Colleen De Baise 
CPS 
CHICAGO - It's one way 
to prove 1ha1 you're a hunka 
hunka burning intellect. 
This year's applic:llion lo the 
prestigious University of Chi-
cago invites students lo concoct 
their best conspiracy theory ex-
plaining how Elvis Presley is 
alive , well and maybe even 
hanging nut at lhe mall. 
"HL"rl' in the Office of Col-
lege Admissions, " the question 
begins, "we are persuaded that 
cu1Tcn1 Elvis sightings in high-
way rl'SI arcas, grocery stores 
and bundrrnnars are part of a 
widcr conspiracy involving five 
of 1hc following: the metric sys-
tem, the Mall of America, the 
gel to . 
the bo1-
1om of 
this evil 
plot " in 
t w o 
pages or 
less. 
So far, 
nearly a third of 
the 6,000 appli-
cants have taken the 
challenge and an-
swercc.l the Elvis ques-
t ion, passing over a 
morc traditional ques-
lion ahoul what fac-
tors comprise a 
neighhorhc >oc.l. 
One female student 
drafted her response in t h e 
form of ..1 memo lo President 
Clinton. The King of Hock, she 
explaincd, is actually a crafty 
scienlisl. who faked his own 
death so he could devote more 
timc 10 working on complex 
physics lht.:orit:s. 
To 1ha1 enc.I , Presley cur-
ren1ly is dcveloping a polymer 
coating 1ha1 would prt:vl'.nl lint 
from forming on clothes, she 
wroll' . Also, "lte is ve1y ang1y 
1ltat nothing has bt.:l'.n done Lo 
incorporate the melric system 
in10 general use in America 
sincc J>n.:sic.lt.:111 Ford signt:d the 
Ml'.lric Conversion Act in 1975," 
shc wro1c. 
Anotltl'r student presented 
her 1hcory 1lt:11 JD. Salinger, the 
rt.:clusivl' :1u1hor of "The 
Catcher in the Rye," is actually 
Jesse Aaron Presley, Elvis' frd-
temal twin presumed to have 
been born dead in 1935. 
"Paranoid that his older 
twin's fame and overdll 'pho-
niness' would distract from his 
artistic genius, Jesse changed 
his name to 'Jerome David 
Salinger' and sine~ then has 
avoided public attention of all 
sorts," she wrote. 
A male student decided to 
wax poetic and presented his 
answer in a Homeric ode. "1. I 
call you, Muse, to help me sift 
through the sick crime commit-
tee.I brashly/2. Help me to write 
of a conspiracy so great its to 
send shock waves/3. through-
out the scholastic 
circles, to in-
cite 
and 
wake the masses." 
A surprising number of "sus-
picious minds" have penned 
their reply in verse, says Joseph 
Walsh, the U. of C. academic 
adviser who w~ole the ques-
tion. 
"I think what happens is that 
they read the question and 
think, ' that's dumb,"1 he said. 
"Bui then ii bugs them enough 
1ha1 they say, 'those people, l'n:i 
going to show them!"' 
Quirky questions have be-
come a tradition on the U. of 
C. application. 
Another year, students were 
asked to test their improvisa-
tional comedy skills by writing 
a story about two people meet-
ing al the frozen food section 
of a supermarket and incorpo-
rating their favorite country 
music song . 
When the questions aren't 
so run-of-the-mill, students tend 
to throw the·mselves into· their 
replies, Walsh said. 
"You see a real exuber,tnce 
of doing a good job with this," 
he said. "If you ask, 'tell us 
about the most meaninRful mo-
ment of your life,' you don't get 
that e~uber.tnce." 
Of course, students vying to 
fill 1,000 open slots in this year's 
incoming freshm"'n class .have 
to do a bit mor~ than P,~<>yt; 
Elvis is ,ali've. For ~tarters;, th,e 
mean SAT score at U. of C. falls 
between· l,270 and 11480. · 
And students might 
want to persuade 
the admissions 
committee that 
they're capable of 
great things, too. 
The university 
boasts 69 Nobel Prize 
winners among its 
alumni, more than 
any other school. 
Walsh said the 
wacky question 
helps him and the 
nine other mem-
bers of the admis-
sions committee 
gauge a student's 
ingenuity. 
"It really does 
tell us something 
about a student," 
he said. "If you're 
going to come 
here, you're going to 
really have to think 
it's fun, important and 
engaging to play with 
ideas." 
The committee doesn't 
place much stake in the 
highbrow stuffiness usually 
associated with academic 
greatness, he said, 
"Nobel Prize winners are a 
little bit nuts themselves, by and 
large," he said. "Actually, in an 
odd way, (the ability to make 
quirky connections) is incred-
ibly consistent with academic 
achievement." 
There's one more reason 
why the admissions committee 
favors odd essay questions, 
Walsh admits. 
Put yourself in their "blue 
suede shoes" for one moment 
and imagine sorting through 
. 6,000 college applications. 
"Nobody has more of an 
incentive to lighten this than the 
people who have to read 
· through them1" he said: 
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.... ~· ftpm Textbooks, page 1 
: f. Costco for $12.90 each. I had to see _for myst!lf, so off to 
,. Cestco I went, and, sure enouJ(h, I found them .... . well, 
. I found om:: of them. The b1i>0ks were identical. So I 
. t ( 
, ~ ught volume one at Costco for $12.90 and got gouged 
~~.,~,· at the bookstore for the other one at an unholy $25.30. 
'f . 
. '. J _- How could this be? How could a book cost 100 per-
. i;~ent . more at one store than another?' ''This is an out-
rage!" I screamed (not that I haven't been screaming this 
• · \for years, but at le;ist I had a reason now). r deddecl that 
•~, ·.~· I was going to get to the bottom of this. Someone had 
~- 'taken a trip to the B:1hamas with my book money for 
the last rime. I grabbed my Sberlock Holmes hat, a box 
,,1 aft Scooby Snacks, climbed into the Mystery Machine 
,.. • ahd began my investigation. 
; . ."' ';,, Fil'sr, I talked to the bookstore and found out how 
··'. books are pri<;ed. A computer network callee.I The Mis-
' . t souri Book Servke is accessed to determine the pri_ce of 
'.:r,1ttte book whiah comes straight from the publisher. The 
· -~ list price
1 
is the pri<.:e EWll paid for my book. In this 
:j:. a(se, that pl'icl:! was $18.98. From there, a standard 21-
~- ·-• j j~rcent markup w;is impost:c.l, which brings us to the 
~!.grand total of $25.30. Something was c.ldinitdy amiss, 
~j'',. cause $18.98 is still a far cry from the Costco price of 
1•2.90. So then I called Costco and t:ilked to one of the 
.• _· opleresponsible forfa1ying books. 11,ey ;iccessec.l their 
', own nt:twork and gave me a completely different list 
~
1 
~price, a mere $9.50. The plot thickens. 
. •. ; My next step was to call the publishers of lhe book 
~ - , to see if J co11lcl somehow tr.ice the discrepancy to them. 
,J, I. reached 1hc director of sales and found 0111 that this 
;;: , book for $2;.30 :tl school, only costs $5.17 to make right 
. ' there at the publisher. Indeed, it docs list for $18.98, bur 
that is only if you, or me, or someone else orders it 
direc1ly from lht: publisher. f3ut when G.lslco orc.k:rs the 
same book, 1hcy rect:ive a rt:lailer's c.liscnunl ot aho111 50 
percent. Anybody who sells books is considered a re-
tailer and is eligible for 1he disrnun1. This is 1he $9.10 
list pri'c.:e tha1 they q11ored me, and why 1hey c:111 sell tht.• 
· ~ book for $12.90. . 
Now here's the funny !''>art, dept:nc.ling on your idea 
' of humor. EWll is also :1 n:t:1ikr , hut , for son11: reason , 
did 1°l0t receive 1he same; discounl. Why 1101? Thal is a 
questjqq 1ha1 has been :11:jked al many colkgt.·s :1noss 
tile 't1t111ed Si:11<.;s -and is iri 1hi.:i ·works right now. 
Tht: Na1ional i\ssoc.:iation of College S1ores. of" hich 
EWll is a ml:!mber, filed suit in the United Sl:llt.'S Distri<.Jt 
Court for the Southern District of New York againsl nu-
merous publishers July 23, 1997. The suit set:ks lo stop 
publi~hers from illegal price discrimination in violation 
·· of the Rohin.-;on-Parman Act, a federal anlitrust 
statute that gencm,lly prohihi1s a seller 
from charging different purchas-
ers different prices for the 
same prod11c1s . The com-
ph1int :1lleg1:•s 1ha1 the publish-
ers h:1ve adopted pricing 
policies 1hat i:'.il.her expressly 
or in practice· res11h in cnllegt.'. 
stores paying more 1han nim-
peting resL'lkrs for idc.:·1Hi c:al 
books. 
Due to these ac1ions, many 
.,,... publishers havt: amended 1he ir 
pricing practices 10 include col-
leges to •lht; same:: discounts :is 
other rclaik:rs . O1hers, however, 
havt: not been so cooperative. 
A molinn was fik·c.1 hy lhe de-
fend:1n1s 10 have 1he case dis-
missl:!d hur was overruled by a 
U.S. District Co11r1 judge based on 
his ruling 1ha1 Nt\CS does have 
righ1s which fall under 1h e 
Robinson-Pa1man Act . 
'"Fhe c1se is curren1ly in 1he pre-
trial discovery phase , in which 1he 
two sides c.::1n reques1 clon1rn1:n1s 
and othe r ioforma1ion related 10 
the complainl l'rom e:1ch olht.:r. 
.. 
So 1ltis is wherL" ii s1:1nds. 
With a lilllt· luck, s111den1s 
will be able to reap 1he 
benefits of the ruling, 
and maybe have a fl:!w 
bucks left over to head 
down to Showies on 
Thursday. 
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I - • Student groups for nonbelievers 
and skeptics starts at Ohio State 
Michelle L. Meyer 
l.n111rr11 
It's hard not to notice the 
flil:!rs around Ohio State 
University's campus that read: 
"\Vie Don't Believe In Goe.I. Do 
You?" But then 1ha1's 1he idea. 
~)t11tlen1s for Freethoughl, a 
new campus organization for 
athl:.'is1s , agnostics and human-
isls, poslec.l the eyebrow-rais-
ing fliers . 
" \Vil- \Vant to give people 
something 10 think about," said 
Augusl Brunsm;tn, the group's 
president. 
Atheism is not believing in 
Goe.I. Agnosticism is believing 
1l_1crt: isn't enough evidence to 
say whether God exists, and 
humanism is centered on hu-
man intl:!rests. The group wants 
to educate OSU and the sur-
rounding community about 
tht:se bdid:-; and intrcxluce their 
own philosophy as well. 
A "freethinker," members 
say, is anyone who's not afraid 
to question claims to knowl-
edge or :'t'u1hority. A freethinker 
also requires proof and reasons 
fur believing and rt::fuses to take 
a s1ance our of fear or pressure 
to conform. 
IJrunsman, a junior psycho!-
. ogy major, started the organi-
zation because he said there 
were student groups for reli-
gious believers, but none for 
those who choose not to fol-
low traditional beliefs. 
"When you come lo the 
campus and go to the oval, you 
get assaulted by people who 
wa nl to change you to their 
way," Brunsman said. "I want 
people who are freethinkers to 
meet other freethinkers," he 
said. 
The organization believes in 
the open discussion of all ideas 
and in the freedom of people 
to behave however they want, 
.is long as they are not hurting 
others. They are against cen-
sorship, homophobia, r.tcism, 
sexism and any ideology pro-
fessing to be the ultimate truth. 
"No one ever told me that 
God was real," said Brunsman, 
who was mised by parents who 
were not religious. 
David Frison, treasurer for 
tht:: group, was raised United 
Methodist and went to church 
every Sunday. 
"It was something I just 
didn't question and didn't even 
look into it all that much," said 
Frison, a junior majoring in fine 
arts . 
When he was about 13 years 
old, Frison said he began think-
ing about what the Bible means 
and wondered whether God 
exists, he said. 
"Things just took off from 
there, and I eventually con-
cluded that reasons for being a 
Christian were not valid ones," 
he said. 
The Bible and any other 
religious text or doctrine, in-
cluding scientific theory, 
cannot be followed blindly, 
Frison said. 
"Human knowledge is 
never final because we can 
always learn something new 
and find out that we are 
wrong," he said. "Critical 
analysis of everything is the 
key." 
The organization's seven 
members are planning to 
sponsor forums for debates, 
discussions and guest 
speakers. They're hoping 
everyone, regardless of their 
personal beliefs, will partici-
pate. 
Professor says: White students hide racism 
.. ~-
. ANN ARBOR, Mich. - A so-
ciologisl who surveyed white 
s1t1den1s at three U.S. colleges 
says he's found "a hidden res-
ervoir of racial animosity" lurk-
ing beneath a vt:neer of anti-
racist attitudt:s. 
· Eduardo Ronilla-
Silva of the Univer-
sity of Michigan 
says students 
surveyed . 
in Florida, Oregon and Michi-
gan showed less tolerance dur-
ing personal interviews than on 
writlt!n questionnaires. 
He says students who ex-
pressed written support for in-
terracial marriage and affirma-
tive action later qualified or re-
versed their opinions with ver-
bal comments. 
For example, Bonilla-Silva 
says initially Hbeml respondents 
later made comments such as, 
"I support interracial marriages, 
bt1t I'm concerned about the 
children." 
Of the 90 percent who 
wrote they support marriage 
between blacks and whites, 
only 30 percent held that view 
later during personal question-
ing. 
Bonilla-Silva says the verbal 
comments included "an arsenal 
of semantic maneuvers to con-
ceal racial opinions." 
He concludes that a "hidden 
reservoir of r.icial animosity and 
suspicion" exists among white, 
college students even though 
"direct, overt expressions of 
mcism are rare these dar.s." 
Surveyors questioned 451 
students at Michigan, the Uni-
versity of Florida and Oregon's 
Portland State University. 
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At Eastern the writing is on the walls 
--
The bathroom walls that is 
Derrick Knowles 
~rilcr 
lm:tgL' :ind idl'nt il . in 1hc 
'90s ha vc hccon IL' very 
import ant to organiz:t l ions in 
their quest for :t la rger m :1rke1 
shan.: in an incrc:tsingly 
com petil i\'L' , o rl d . Herc at 
Eastern , th ings :tre no 
d ifferenl. Everyone: frolll the 
administra tors 10 the ASEWU 
has been slrugg l ing 10 fi nd 
and decipher the i111 :1ge and 
the ident ity o f E:1stl'rn 
Washingto n ·nivc:rsily . But 
somew here behind :t stack of 
papers, or shoved into the 
back o f so me dusty file 
cabinet the tru1h o f w hat it 
means to be :t stu dent at 
Eastern has been lost. 
Maybe it has been over-
looked by countless un iver-
sity bureaucr:tl s wi th 1hcir 
shiny specs o r, more likely , ii 
was just forgo 11en by :111 
indifferent stu dent m:1jori ty . 
But I beliew there is sti ll 
hop e fo r E:1stcrn . For fo ur 
years I have been making :1 
casual survey of w hat I 
believe to be the un iversity 's 
best indic:tlor o f idcnt iry --
the w riting on hathroolll 
walls. 
I have subsequently put 
my observatio ns in to va rious 
categories , including music:: tl , 
socia l, ant isoci:tl , po l iti ca l, 
and other. Under the musi~:t l 
category, :1 few speci fi c 
laggings caught my :t ll enl io n: 
incl ud ing the infa mo us " I 
Love Slayer,'· wi 1h l igl1111 ing 
bolts fur added art istic ll arc ; 
the honest "G: trth Broob 
Sucks; " and the provcrhi:d 
Subl ime lyrics :1bove an 
ignor;tnl racis t rclllark thal 
ake time to stop and read the writing on the wall. You just might discover 
hat life at Eastern is really all about. · 
r ·ad , " 1.ik \ loo shon so lm·e 
the <>llL' you gol ·n Iz y:1 
111igl11 ge t r: I11 o,·cr o r y:1 
111 igl11 gel shu t. .. 
/Vloving rn1 10 th e: soci:d 
c: 11 egory . I included lhl' 
inl l"rn :11ion:il "\'i \' :1 d 
comm unismo ;" Ilic 11 :1i ,·c 
"C: 111 '1 evl'r~·hod ~• jusl ,!..!L'I 
:dong;'' :111tl 1hc wi lly" \ ,~u:d-
i7.L' Whirled l'c:1.-; _·, 
i\nd 10 con I r:1s1 I Ile soci:d 
group, I o l fcr :1 ~ho rt l isl 
from Ilic L·:11cgory I l:ibclcd 
:1nt isoci:1I. ln1 ercs1ingly 
enough , I h:1vc fou nd 1h:11 
1he majoril ) <>f 1hc w riIings I 
h:1ve rc:td hcrL· :11 Easlc rn 
seem to f:t ll under 1h is 
c:11cgory. The fi rs! being :1 
sho rt rhy111 ing poem 1ha1 has 
been clc,·crl y designed lo fi1 
v:1rious pr<>hkrn:ll iL· ~illl :1-
1in ns Cl ll l ' 111.I y L'lll'Oll lll l'r in :I 
ba th room beginning w ith the 
, ·crsc , " I lcre I sit al-I broken 
heartl'l l. .. .. Another popular 
one is Ilic l imeless , sexually 
dysfu ncl inn:tl vo ice cryi ng in 
1l1e b:11h room ,; For a good 
l ime c:dl. ... " 
~-ln,·ing o n quickl y 10 my 
f: l\·orilc :ind most inlellcctu -
:dl y st1111ula1ing category --
the poli1ic:d. Beginning w ith 
lhl' pessim istic;; SA=NAZI;" ' 
the :1n:1rcl1istic ·' Burn the 
S1a1c ;" 1hc green "Ea rth Fi rst;" 
:ind ils counter "People l:tstt ' 
The rea l isti c ·' I f the E:1rth is 
Firs! , l'cop lc w ill Last." And , 
fi n:dl y, 1hc patriotic·· 10 
676." 
The fi nal group I vaguely 
l itlcd o ther , w as rese rved for 
:di uni ntelligib le o r com-
ple1ely r:1ndom scribblings 
includi ng o ne long "Shhhhh," 
followed by the commanding 
"Allah forbids it," and the 
strange carvings in lhe paint 
on the w all that just made me 
nervous to think someone 
was ca rry ing a kni fe with 
them into the bathroom. 
W hat does this all mean, 
you may be ask ing. I'm not 
so sure mysel f , but it. seems 
to me that it's a colossal 
abuse of public funds to be 
spend ing so much money 
se:1rching in vain for Eastern 's 
identit y w hen such a reliable 
survey of ind ividual beliefs 
and expression have been 
preserved for us on the 
uni versi ty's bathroom w alls. 
In light of my discovery, I 
propose that the school 
administrators and student 
government spend more time 
reading the words left by 
Eastern students in bathroom 
stalls, and less time searching 
the pages of Teen maµ:izine 
and Rollin~ Stone looking for 
Eastern 's new hip image. And 
even more time po ndering 
the thoughts of Eastern 
students and less time 
conducting costly ambiguo us 
surveys around the w orld . 
If this modest proposal 
was only incorporated into 
the school 's policy , Eastern 
o fficials would soon know 
that there is no one mass 
identi ty o f EW U, no one 
collective Eagle image that 
w ill draw student<; here by 
the thousands. If they w ould 
only look, they might notice 
the different things students 
write and think about , and 
then it might occur to them 
that what Eastern really needs 
is to encourage the kind o f 
creative expressio n that is 
taking place here already; to 
perpetuate individuality and 
diversity rather than praising 
the stagnant monoculture that 
dominates most universities 
these days. 
If they w ould only read 
the writing on the w alls, they 
may not.ice one of my 
personal favo rites: "We are 
all ONE, say the gurus. Aye, I 
might agree, but one what?" 
So next time yo u get 
confused , and you 're not 
qu ite sure w hat it means to 
be an Eastern Eagle, just pick 
a st.all out o f Eastern 's many 
clean , w ell-lit bathrooms, and 
take a look for yourself, and 
find out what it truly mean!' 
to be a student at Eastern 
Washington University. 
The 25th Annual "American Music Awards" nominees 
Here ·are so1ne of the n o1ninees for /Jest whatever in whatever catego1y. See if you can pick the winners. 
Favorite Male Artist: Favorite Female Artist: Favorite BancVDuo/Group: Favorite New Artist: Favorite Album: 
POP/ROCK: 
•Babyface 
•Beck 
•Puff Daddy 
SOUI/R&B: 
-Sabyface 
•Puff Daddy 
•Keith Sweat 
COUNfRY: 
•Clint Black 
•Alan Jackson 
•George Str:ti1 
HELIJ ME! 
Help! I need som ebody! 
Help! Noc just anybody! 
I'm look ir,g for people 
who want to w rite for the 
A&E section. 
No experience necessary. 
Must have a great attitude 
and be moth, ..1 ted . 
Call Tricia Jo @ 359-2273 
POP?ROCK: 
•Toni Bra xton 
•Celine Dio n 
•J ewel 
SOUI/R&B: 
•Ma1y J. Blige 
"Ton i Braxton 
•Mariah Carey 
COUNfRY: 
•Reba McE111 irL' 
•LeAnn Himes 
•Shani:1 Tw:1i n 
Bill's Tavern 
Happy Hour·-" 
i 
5-7 Monday-Thursday 
75¢ Schooners 
S3 .50 Pitchers , 
' 
- Sundays- . 
Free Pool w/ $3.50 -ritcher 
KEGS TOGO 
235-4758 
POP/ROCK: 
•Spice Gi rls 
·u2 
"The Wa llflow ers 
SOUI/R&B: 
•Boyz II Men 
•Dru Hill 
•En Vogue 
COUNfRY: 
•A1:tb :11n:1 
•Brooks & Dunn 
•sawyer Bro w n 
Summer Emplovment 
at Camp Sealth 
on V11hon ltland 
Work with kids ages 5-18. 
Positions Include counselors, 
specialists, lifeguards, morel 
e,.,., , ... ,....,, ... to 
Sign up and get more Info at 
Student ·Employment, SHW 310 
or call Sealth al 206 .-&3-3174 
POP/ROCK: POP/ROCK: 
•pjeces Of You/Jewel 
•Matchbox 20 
• Yourself Or Someone Like 
•spice Girls You/Matchbox 20 
"The Wallflowers •1£..ice!Spice Girls 
• rinfJ_nj ·Down The Ho~/ 
'The a 'flswers . · 
SOUI/R&B: 
' 
,~; 
•Erykah Badu SOut/R&B: ... 
-•Baduizm,!Erykali Bado 
•Dru Hill •:Another, LeveJYBlacJqtreet 
•ruff Daddy •share My WorldYMSJ¥ J. 
Blige 
COUNfRY: •No Way Out/Puff Daddy 
•Bob Carlisle COUNTRY: 
•Kev in Sharp • Eve~here/Tim McGraw 
•unc ained Melody/LeAnn 
•Lee Ann Womack Rimes 
•ca'!Jcing Your Love With 
Meli eorge Strait 
•so~ook: A Collection Of 
Hits risha Yearwood 
r-------------------~ I $5.00 off your tab for I 
I Late Nights I 
I ~"'a\ Anytime after 7pm I 
I Coupon expires 3/31/98 : 
: Music Mondays with 1 I MIOU'-.:1 Carey Black 7-9pm 1 I Full Service Men~ daily until l2pm I 
I ~~~l«i<Ei'i':/ 125 S. Wall St. I 
455-4051 I ~--:~ Below The Magic Lantern Theater I 
~-------------------~ 
I '.f .. ·t'' '· ,,• 
'
. I 4 ,. ,' ,· ' \ -~, 'fJ ,, I J i' f/1 
. ' . r. 
11-iiiiihl• lltll A&E 
Horoscopes 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 20) Have you .been feeling like you're butting your head against a thick brick wall these past 
few days? Well, don't fret, my pet. Things are on the upswing. Before you know it you'll be ramming your skull right 
throug_h that wall, coming through the other side completely unscathed, wearing a Jack Torrence grin on your face. 
TAURUS (April 21-May 20) Has your dally life been a little too ho-hum lately? Tired of the same old stuff happening 
every day? Well hold on to your hat because you are primed and ready for one heck of a change. Within a day or 
two ypu will experlen~e a lovely change that will alter your doldrum attitude right quick. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) I have this feeling that all of you Gemini people out there are burning balls of bi-
pOlamess. You teeter between emotion and Intellect at blinding speed. Don't sweat it - let loose. Confuse and 
frustrate.as many people as possible. One that I particularly enjoy partaking in Is this: Get your special.someone a 
llttle hot and bothered (but don't tease, please), then just when the two of you are feeling just right, stop. Go Into a 
'°".'g-wlnded over-analyzation of why you shouldn't go any farther. Once your love is convinced, stand up, rip your 
clothes off and get freaky. Mind-boggling. 
; . 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) "Rough tough cream puffs." That's what I call you Cancers . You've got a soft squishy 
lrilkle and a tough outer shell. You're afraid to let people see what's hiding Inside your armor. My advice to you is 
to let your guard down - let someone in to feel your wriggly insides - who knows, you just ·might like it. 
LEO (July 23-August 22) Last week you were pasty. This week you're tasty. I don't know what it Is kids, but this 
week you are In for a yummy treat. You'll be fielding pickup lines and passes like nobody's business. Be picky -
· you' are en fuego babies! And, just in case you're feeling generous with your excess invitations, I wouldn't mind 
handling your leftovers. Just tell them to call me at BOO-NOT-ON-YOUR-LIFE. 
. ,, 
VIRGO (August 23-September 23) So~ I was so crabby last week everyone. I assure you I'm feeling much better 
thls,week. I'll prove it. All Virgos everywhere listen up. You are among the greatest group of people anywhere. But 
Y9Uf symbol ls the Virgin, and I know all of you are not virgins. So, Virgos are liars. And so am I, because I told you 
I W881ln a better mood this week. NOT! 
LIBRA (September 24-October 23) It's all about balance. You feel most in control when you've got all of your ducks 
In a row. This week, take time to do hunting.Get rid of all the foul fowl that are throwing your life off balance. By next 
weel<, you'll feel just ducky. 
I 
• :SCORPIO (October 24-November 21) I think It's time for you to take a break from being so in control of everything. 
Sometimes it's fun to just let a situation take control of you and ride the wave as far as it will take you. Just take a 
deep breath, close your eyes and jump head-first into something or someone you know nothing about and enjoy 
yourself. 
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21) I was looking at an illustration of your sign the other day. It's a centaur 
- half human, half horse. So, you are represented by a crazy mixed-up beast. How does that make you feel? It 
should make you feel like you have free reign to be beastly and animalistic every chance you get. 
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19) I reail somewhere that Capricorn people age In reverse. They're born 
serious and overly-responsible. Over time, they tend to loosen up, relax and enjoy life more. So, where are you at 
this point in your life? It sucks to be uptight. It sucks to be completely irresponsible. It's time to take a trip down the 
middle road and enjoy life in the center lane. 
AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18) I suppose you already know that people born under the sign of Aquarius are 
wild and crazy people. You are many times considered the life of the party and love to be the center of attention. But 
at the same time, you can be a little bit shy of commitment and relationships that center on exclusiveness. Try 
transferring a little of your party energy to someone special and see what it feels like to have someone else be the 
center of attention. 
PISCES (February 19-March 20) Pisces people are sensitive and easily hurt. You are also a little bit emotional. One 
minute you're_laughing your ass off at an SNL rerun, the next minute you're sobbing your eyes out at a Hallmark 
commercial. This isn't necessarily a bad thing, because you share your emotions with those around you and make 
others feel all warm and fuzzy inside. Since you're all such touchy-feely people, I just want to invite you all to come 
up to. me and give me big hugs whenever you feel the neec;l . 
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Bryan English is the Easterner's resident 
expert on paranoia and the paranormal 
Balck Helicopters 
AREA 51 
Bryan English 
Stll6Wrlter 
l·or Lhe past 40 years, Lhe Air Force LesLing range deep in 
the desert of ea:,Lern Nevada , known popu larly as Are;, 5 1, 
has been a mecca for ufologists worldwide . Many ha ve slaLed 
that. this nea r square-mile of warehouses, quo nseL huts, and 
tarmac is the best proof of Lhe government 's complici ty in the 
cover-up of evide nce of extraterrestrial visitations. 
Until recently, crowds of people would gather just outside 
of the site 's chain-linked fe n e severa l nights a week to watch 
what. cou ld only be described as an extraordi naril y huge light 
:-.how. During these times, to urists (i ncluding you r humble 
auLhor during the su mmer of '93) were treated Lo dozens of 
strangely colored lights swooping around in the air above the 
site . For hours , the lights could be seen, silently maneuvering 
not so much like aircraft, but rather a flock of giant lumines-
ce nt birds. On~ fe llow observer (a n Aerospace e ngineer) has 
described the maneuve rs as "impossible" for any known 
aircraft to pe rform . 
Many people who claim to have been "buzzed" by the 
strange aircraft described Lhem as ''wedge shaped " and 
similar in make up to the B-2 stealth bo mber, only smaller. 
Other people described the craft like a "sa uce r broken in 
hair' and reminiscent to the UFOs spotted by Kenneth Arno ld 
while flying above the Cascade range in 1947. 
Ree ls of videoLape have recorded the lights above the site , 
but most expe rts (sober ones anyway) are at a loss to e xplain 
what they are . 
The U.S. Air Force, possibly the o nly e ntity with knowl-
edge Lo clear up the matte r o nce and for all, continues with 
its madde ning "we ca n neither confirm nor deny" stanre that 
it has maintained since the '50s. As a result, rumors of alien 
spacecraft in Area 5 1 abound. 
A recent series of articles published by Popufar Mechanic.:., 
magazine offers a more down to ea rth ex planatio n . 
According Lo the magazine, the objects seen above Area 
51 are pilotless test drones of new designs of military aircraft 
that e mploy improved versions of the stea lth techno logy uscd 
with mediocre results in the Gulf War. for several decades , 
the military have bee n perfecting the aerodynamically 
efficient "flying dish" design that the vast majo rity of UF·O 
reports describe. 
The article goes o n Lo state that the Air Force cu ltivates the 
uro rumors in a campaign of misinformation that camou-
flage the rea l e xplanation . 
Nevertheless, the stories of borrowed alien techno logy 
abound and many die-hard ufologists maintain that the 
experimental plane e xplanation as a smoke screen fo r the 
othe r-worldly truth . The battle rages o n. 
Good Will Hunting 
A must-see movie 
Scoucarr 
Goolhall 
Writing reviews is not really my cup of tea , but I saw a 
movie the other day that possessed me to do just that. The 
movie is called Good \Viii Hunting Go see it. 
I might even put myse lf out on a limb and say it was 
bette r than Tiwnic. Granted, these are two completely 
diffe re nt types of movies, and it 's hard to compare the two, 
hut I rea lly wanted a chance to say I wanted to put myse lf 
o ut on a limb. 
This is an amazing film about a guy who is our age 
(average college age -- if the re is such a thing) and 1s a 
math genius. The problem is , he doesn 't go 10 school to 
study, he goes tc school to fu lfill his positio n as :1 janito r. 
But that 's not all this film has 10 offer. There 's also a 
love strny mixed together wi th the !rials of a kid growing 
up. 
This is a really amazi ng movie . 
I won 't say anymore because I lik · to see movies that I 
don't know too much about. It makes the movie all the 
belier for me . I'm sure some o f you out there can appreci-
ate my take o n this. 
So do yourself a favor and go to this movie. You will 
thank me for it. 
,. 
' > 
., 
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Alil Eastern student expre~~ ~eii e)Q)etiences.wjj!1 body ati, 
: '\ • '6 •' ,.•:: ~' • ~ I• ._ ' \ l 
TridaJo Webster fit, of course, but what tl:te ljell? ... ·. ··!Dom and n~~enough ~ike the 
AalrMeor I'm not going to lie to~<?µ, thdt ·.: Tricia I used .~o ~ . ,I p~Y,ed . 
I was educated in a little Catholic 
school. I know what you're thinking -
those Catholic ~iris, watch out for 
them. Actually, that is not the point of 
this story. 
What I was getting at was the fact 
that in my six ,md a half years of 
Catholic education, many attempts 
were made to teach me one very 
important rule, "Your body is your 
temple." As children we were told 
this after we were caught writing on 
our hands or tinting our skin with 
Cr.tcker Jack tattoos. I guess wh,lt the 
nuns were trying to teach us was this: 
"God made your body in His image. 
He wants it to st,1y pure and beauti-
ful, just the way he made it. Your 
body doesn't need any extm mark-
ings to make it individual, because 
each and every person is different 
and special." 
Well, let's jui;t say that this is just 
one in a long line of lessons that my 
spendy Catholic education didn't 
teach me. 
I am what the priests and sisters 
would call a Catholic school reject. I 
believe that if your body is indeed 
your temple, you shc1ul<l be free to 
decor.tte it ,my way you choose. And 
I choose to decorate mine with 
colorful designs and tit,mium and 
steel jewelry. 
It all started when I was 17, way 
back in 1989. I was ,It ,l party, and a 
big group of retro punks showed ur.. 
About four of these party cr.ishers 
had their noses pierce<l . I was a bit 
inebriated and decided I needed 
some sort of ornan1ent to gr.ice my 
face. So I sat in the middle of a group 
of completely drunk people and let 
them pierce my nose - by hand . I 
didn't feel a thing. 
The next morning I looked in the 
mirror and was pleased with what I 
saw. I .liked it. I managed 10 keep the 
ring in my nose fC:,r about two 
months. But, a nasty sinus infection 
set in, and it was just too uncomfort-
ible to deal with, so I yanked it out. 
During the following years I punched 
holes in my nose four more times. 
One time I went to a popular down-
town jewelry store and had 
a trninee do me. For the 
love of Pete, she needed 
more training. The girl 
pierced my nose completely 
crooked and stabbe::d my 
septum in the process. She 
offered to do it again. I 
thanked her, paid her, . 
cursed her, and then went home and 
redid it mysdf. . 
Some time after my second nose 
piercing I dt::<.:ided I wanted a tattoo. I 
had turned 18 ;md was legally able to 
do it without Mommy's permis~km. I 
headed down to Tiger Tattoo ,me.I 
picked out a funky little toad. He had ' 
lots of color and detail. And the 'best 
part was the guy, Walt, who was 
doing my t,11100, had never given this 
particular toad to anyone else. God 
and Sister Bertha would have been 
proud - i was making my body 
special and be:n11iful .inc.I more . 
individual - not in the way they saw 
f • 
t • I\ 
first tattoo hurt like the dickens. i was· with the ide;i fhr a ·couple of 
naive and inexperienced •when it· : menthi; and! ;_.any· go( myself 
came to this fine art and didn't know• excited about it. htsked ,l'lot-of 
how to let 1hyself enjoy it. ·so I , people who had 1it done what- ~t 
squirn1ed ;ind cringed an~I got was like and they all told m~ it 
scolded by .the tattoo guy. 'FIJere ,,vas hurt like hell. That w,ti;nlt ~oing · 
a little sign hanging on the wall in ,; , to s_top m~.-!h, f~~t,, if anythi!'g, 
front of my face as I was lying in . · ~ it made me wunJ to do it more. 
agony on his table. It read, "No -Now, I didn't get•my navel done 
Crybabies." A l<x>k to my left brought to show, it off. I wanted to see 
into view another tidbit of re;1ding . what it felt like and prove thal I 
that had a profound effect _on my lite, .' could do it. lt was a little bit of 
"Welcome to your new addiction." If I a :Girl Power" thinJt. 
only would have known how true I really enjoy putting things 
those· words werct. I remember · in places that are subtle. Places . 
thinking, ''A new addiction, th,u · where I can pick and choose 
sounds really cool." Well, it doesn't who 1eets to see what I've done. , 
really m.1tter if ,I had known the So, I went back to Tiger, and 
impact those words were going to Christie laid me down on a 
have or not, becm1se I wouldn't have table. Before I knew it, she was 
dqne any1hing differently. ' done. "There you ,co," she said. "Iii It 
I walked out of that p,1tchouli- in? I didn't feel a thing," I replied. 
laden den of devi;mts with a toad on (Get your minds out of the gutter, 
my leg and a smile on my face. My kids). She told me she knew I wasn't 
mom caught sight of my 1eoing to feel it because I 
little friend a couple days wasn't scared or timid about it. 
htter and gave me the It's totally a mind over matter 
USl!al mother crap, "What thing, I guess. 
.ire you going to do when So, no pain there. What 
you become a prof es- · could J ·do next? Hmmm. It 
sional and have to wear was time for another 'tattoo. 
dresses and nylons? That I w.ent bad< to Tiger (this 
stupid little fr©g thing •is :sure i;eems like free advertis-
never going· to go aw;1y." ing, but 1I love the place, and 
I replied with all the strongly recommend it to 
grace of a rebellious 18 anyone who wants to do any 
year old, "Mom, give it , of the thinw; I'm talking -
up. rm never going to about), and laid my body 
ha,·e a job where I have down on the table. This time a 
10 wear dresses and ' guy named Toni did me. He 
nylons. And if for some wasn't going to do it where I 
God-forsaken reason I do · wanted it at first bec.&use he 
sell out and become said it was tile most"sensitive 
yuppie-scum, I'll make area of the body ro tattoo. I 
surn to wear cqm'bat got pis,wd and said, "Look 
brn>ls hiJ,(h enough 10 cover the <.hmm , bud, I've got two other tattoos, my 
little frog 1hing." End of that conver- belly button.Jhas a titanium ring 
sation·, thank you very much. hanging,fr~m it and I'v~ .giyen birth. I 
Mte!· that, tl.1e authority figures in know about pain. That's why Pm 
my life pretty much re,11ized tlmt it here. Just do me.". Whit could he say 
was fruitless to make any attempls at to that? Not much beyond, "You're 
swaying me from my new passion - .one touMh chick." This particular . 
body art. muoo had eight 0r nine co!ors in it 
Now, granted, I haven't gone an<:1 took ov~r an hour to complete. 
completely crazy and cmvere<l large . The pain was intense. It was like a 
sections of lllY, llesh with murals. Thal co1nbination of. my other two tattoos 
l:an get a lit.tie expensive. and child birth all mixed into 
And bcsides, I prefer to one. The .scary thing is, I smiled 
expose myself to little bits of all the way through it. 
intense pain in carefuJly That was just .1 little over ;i . 
Limed intervals. .year ago. A couple of weeks ago, 
About oi1<;: year after my ! felt the need .for somethinK 
toad became a piece· of my new. I grabbed a gcx>c.1 buddy 
llesh , I was craving some- :md headed back to Tiger. lrwas 
thing new. I walked into time to pierce.nty tongue. This 
Tige::r Tattoo again and this. totally hip chick, Marcie; took me · ;., 
cool lady, ~hris1ie, fixed me up with to her back room ,ind talked to 
a tiny litth:: symbol for st.re,ngth. This . me about It for a little bit. I .was 
time was much better. I let mysdf be chomping at the bit to 1eet it 
completely open to tli'e pain, ;md. it done. I was instructed to rinse 
felt. like nothing I had ever experi_- my mouth for three m nutes ,wJth 
enced before. I felt like I w.is in Listerine to sterilize it. I walked ,,. 
complete control of my l?o<Jy and 1he out of the bathroom with a blue 
agonizing sensations it was going tongue and a numb mouth. I laid · 
through. Wow. A friend had come down-on her ·table and the tattoo 
along to watch the process and she guy, Tom, came in to.hold my 
got ill' ,md had to sit outside un&il I tongue out with some forceps. 
was finished. Marcie put a cork u_nder my 
Then I decided I wanted ~o get my tongue and drove a 14-pgue 
n;1vd pierced. My son was .ibout ~ ti needle siraight through._ Before I 
2, and I w;1s feeling too much like a knew it, I had a steel stud stua 
in my mouth. 
Unfortunately, this one didn't hun 
. either. Just a little pinch. The next 
two days w~re ~ bitch bec-.tuse my 
tongue swelled up, but beyond' that, 
it was a piece of c-.tke ,, 
I am completely healed now, and 
I love it. There are certain things you 
can do with a stud in your tongue 
· that feel better; than they do without . 
·one. (Know what I mean?) And just in 
case you're wondering, I'm not one 
of those people ~fio1 fli~k, 'ii . ~roun~ 
· and clack my teeth all ttie time: 
Subtlety is my middle· name. 
Now, if you ruri into me in the 
halls or around c-.tmpus somewhere, 
please don't IOGk at me as if. I am a 
devil incarnate. I may be a bit of a 
masochist, but I am in no way a 
sicko. Well, maybe that's (IOing a bit 
too far. I am kind of a sicko, but not 
a dang~rous one. 1 like·to push the 
envelope and test my thresholds fro~ 
time to tin:-e, Pain c-.an t?C your frien<,J. 
Pain can make you strong, make you 
feel damn good if you le-.tm how to 
use it. . . 
So, for all of you out there w.ho 
have been toying wittl the idea of 
doing SQmething like this to your 
body, I 'say go tor it. But don't do it ' 
because your best friend did· if, don't 
' do It because it's trendy. Do it 
because you want to -see how much · · 
,you can take .. tet p~in be your guide. 
•••• • ...,,.,. l 
William P. Kovacs 
KnlRilt-RldUcr/1~/bunc• New.~ 
Scrvic:c.~ · 
improve and just as hard to 
decrease with time. 
It should be pointed out 
that some very famous 
As a father with a bunch public universities have 
of kids, I had to face the reputations just as good as 
probl.em of providing for those of some of the Ivy 
their c~llege education. 1'he . l.e-.igue S€hools. Consider 
optiens ·are: ~n Ivy League the University of California 
type of school,' private .and at Berkeley, th~ University 
very exr,;nsive,; a state of Micl)igan afilGi ,ti)~ , . , 
unive~1fy;"o~ f'lnally:'a' ·''-'' "I Uni~~rsity of Washington, 
·community college. A · to name a few. But that is 
family could face a yearly getting away from the main 
bill for tuition, fees, room, point. 
board, books and ~pending Some of the benefits of 
· ~ney easily $25,000 to ' going to that big school are 
$30,000 a yeaF at one of the the connections made that 
"good schools." can be used after gr.adua-
One could get by with tion, and sometimes the, 
less than half- that. · enhanced reputation of the 
Just what are some of school will enable you to 
the benefits of going to the get that first job. 
big name, private univer- The down ~i~e of 
sity?1What is in a name? attending the expensive 
A reputation? How does school is primarily the 
a school or university get large cost that may put a 
"that" reputation? The family in an µndesimble 
"quality of a university". is financial position, espe-
largely based on tl1e cially if there are other kids 
reputation of the f~culty waiting to attend college. 
and the quality of their Large loans· may also need 
pa~rs-arid articles·, as to be paid off eventually. 
published in archival In addition, classes are 
j~>Urnals, books and poems, often taught by gr.id 
for the world to read. students (many of whom 
They're published output is are foreign bor11 and have 
largely funded by research difficulty with the English 
contr-.icts/grants from language), freeing the 
various federal, state and faculty to do research tl1at 
private funding sources. All will leud to publications 
universities try to attract the and an enhanced reputa-
best faculty to enhance the tion. 
reputation of themselves as . Attending a less costly 
well as the institution they state universi.ty has the 
belong to. benefit of not leaving a 
In addition to research large loan to pay off. It 
and pql>lishing, there is doesn't have the big 
also teaching and sea:vice to . impact on f~mily finances 
the community. Each that the expensive school 
school's reputation :ts like a , Has. 
very heavy,.'slow-moviqg • But here is where the 
· ship. Once jt 4e~ ·aoing·, it . · ~in argument is to be 
.k~eps ,go~ng, c;yf!!' i£;the . ' . I -macle: in ·the actual educa-
engine ~~ ~e~off A • ti9n <,>f y~ur child. If you 
repuratif)n. is ~'ct . ·, look ~refully at the 
. ;., 
...... .. "' 
Pia Kon,erup Hansen 
sun: \Ycllcc 
22,19;8 
, Trust is the fleeting sense of knowing someone's intentio11s. 
Trust is also the belief that you know and, thus, are able to 
predict someone's behavior - at least to a certain degree. Trust is 
expens~ve, because you usually don't get It unless you are able 
to give it yourself - but the price of trust is nothing compared to 
:· ~ the price of betr.ayal. 
: r . We all know the feeling that someone has betr-.ayed us, gone ;=s:::-, behin~ our backs, or deceived us into believing something which 
. turned -out not to be true - or only half true. When the whole 
option 
credentials of the faculty at 
many state-supported 
schools, you will find that 
'many of the f?CUlty have 
gone to those big o'ame 
(and perhaps. expensive) 
universities the~ves, and 
they now use the same,. 
textbooks that are used at 
the big schools: Classes are 
~ught. pri~y~ faculty. 
1 What I am Jmplying 1is that 
, th~ education trutt. your son 
or daughter receives at a 
state university· is academi-
cally ju.st as· good and 
perhaps better than at the 
expensive schools! 
· A third alternative is to 
go the cheapest route -
living· at home and com7 
muting to the community 
college for two years. Then 
tnmsfer to a larger school 
and live on campus, as that 
also is part of the overall 
education experience. 
1 If your son or daughter 
is that good, academically, 
he or she will flourish at the 
state-supported university 
just as well: If the big name 
school is that important, 
then go there for that 
· graduate degree after one 
has received good gmdes 
and a bachelor's .degree. at 
URI. But don't forget, 
students themselves have to 
work to get those gocx:i 
grades. 
If you want to pay -~ 
double or triple the everall 
cost to senQ your, child to 
college, send them to the · 
big name school. If you 
want to have your offspring 
receive a good solid educa-
. tion for a reasonable cost in 
Rhode Island, tl1eri a state 
university will do a great 
jdb. Why not take advan-
tage of thjs great resource 
- right,'in your own 
backyard! 
truth comes out, and I do believe there is a tendency for this to 
happen, we shake our he-.ads in disbelief. We look at each other 
and ask "how can that be?" We blame ourselves, asking "how 
could we be so stupid; how could we be deceived so easily?" 
, As an aspiring journalist I am often asked how I feel about 
how cynical t~e media has become. I usually answer that I don't 
really know, simply because I am not a very cynical person. 
Rather I am somewhat naive and trusting - not in a dumb, 
ignornnt sense, but simply because I believe in the best in ev-
erybody, at least until they have proven me wrong. 
. Let me tell you in case you don't know: on occasion, being 
naive and trusting really hurts. It hurts so bad, I can hardly bring 
myself to ask the questions I ask, call the people I call or write 
th~ stories I write, because I know somebody out there is lying. 
Once again, we have to face a situation where the reliability 
of the people in charge here on campus has been seriously 
brought into question. It seems like someone knew a lot more 
than they showed when the WSU merger proposal blasted the 
,top of The Spokesman-Review's front-page, followed by an ava-
lanche of letters to the editor and stories about our administr-.ation's 
behavior. 
If half of. what has tome out, combined with a tiny fraction of 
the rumors I have heard, is true, it is beyond my level of com-
prehension how these people can get up every morning and 
face themselves in the bathroom mirror. My only conclusion is 
they quite possibly have gotten so good at deceiving other people, 
that they have now successfully deceived themselves. 
Lying is really what this is all about. Very few people possess 
the ability to deceive without lying, but for the select few who 
master that "skill," deception becomes their preferred means of 
communication. These people usually justify their behavior in a 
multitude of ways, and ·if you add a solid dose of power to their 
self-justification, a potential traitor is staring you right in the 
face. 
This effect is now plainly v~ible here at Eastern. To add 
-insult to injury, m~t of us can't leave. We either have paid, or 
get paid, for beiqg here, and there simply aren't that many other 
feasible options. 
The one thing these masters of deception have not taken into 
consideration is the price of betr.ayal. Usually, you can ask for 
forgiveness, and some believe you c-c1n do so an indefinite num-
ber of times. Persenally, on a human level, I believe it only 
works a few times•- at the most. Then yau are stuck, labeled, 
fairly or not, as a traitor. . 
This is where the price of betrc1yal comes in: hopefully, all 
the people who where deceived and betr-.ayed, all the people 
who now sit around asking "how c-.an that be?" will unite. Hope-
fully, they'll be able to let go of some of their distrust and find a 
way forward together. ' 
That would be a lesson in trust the students here al Eastern 
could learn something from. 
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Basketb8ll .suffers rough ,weekerid 
•I. I ' • 
Women get roug)iled 
up at home · 
, 
The women's basketball 
team will be gunning for 
their first road victory in 
Ogden, Utah, where they will 
be facing the Wildcats of 
Weber State. 
The Eagles seek to avenge 
a 61-54 loss they suffered to 
Weber State in the friendly 
confines of Reese Court 
earlier this season. 
In the first game, center 
Juli Carlson got a double-
double with 15 points and 15 
rebounds, and Tr.icy Ford 
and Julie Moore scored in 
double figures. But the 
Eagles fell off in the second 
half where they let the 
Wildcats get to an unrecover-
able 16-point lead. 
After the trip to Utah, the 
Eags hope to extinguished 
red-hot Portland State. The 
Vikings have won three of 
the last four games ._mtl have 
the Big Sky's best over-.ill 3-
point defense. 
Maybe playing on a 
foreign court will bring the 
Eagles a little more luck than 
they had on Reese Court this 
past weekend. 
Montana State came to 
town and scored a 65-53 win. 
In a back-and-forth contest,· 
MSU led by as many as 18 
early in the second half, but 
Eastern streaked on a 21-4 
run to pulLwithin one. with 
just under ejght minutes to 
go. The Bobcats came back 
with 16-2 thanks to a 1-10 
shooting drought by the 
Eagles to seal the victory. 
Saturday, E~ closed out 
it'i four-game homestand 
against three-time defending 
Montana. The Griz hit 13 free 
throws to score 15 of the 
final 21 points of the game, 
winning 71-56. 
Courtney Horner aplltlng the double tum. 
;~ 
Hri:m Winkle 
Men return home ·after 1-3 road swing 
The Eastern Washington 
University men's basketball 
team came off its longest 
road stretch of the Big Sky 
Conference season with a 
humbling 1-3 record. Cur-
rently the Eagles stand at an 
even 8-8 over.ill and 2-4 in 
the conference. 
"We jt1st have to stay 
together, and the older guys 
have to give us some leader-
ship," said coach Steve 
Aggers. "There's a lot of 
basketb-.ill left. It (was) just a 
tough situation to play four 
road games in a row." 
On Jan. 15, the Eagles 
tr.tveled to Montana State 
University in hopes of pulling 
down an upset over the Big 
Sky favorites . In the first half, 
Eastern played exceptionally 
well, entering the locker 
room at only a 32-27 disad-
vantage. In the second half, 
however, the Eagles were 
blown out 59-31. 
The one glimmering 
flicker of hope that came · 
from this game was Jhe 
reemergence, of center Jon 
Berger, who led all scores 
PUT·YDUR 
VALUABI ES 
INA 
SAFE PLACE. 
with 12 point'i, pulled down 
six boards and collected 
three steals. Not bad for ,1 
guy who hasn't played since 
Nov. 25. 
Two days after the loss in 
Bozeman, the Eagles looked 
to a softer more manageable 
University of Montana team 
for a win. 
The Eagles played well in 
the first half, outscoring the 
Grizzlies 33-32 but continued 
their second half troubles 
when they were outscored in 
the second half 33-46, 
producing a final score of 66-
78 in favor of the Griz. 
"We just have to learn 
from this," said Aggers on 
Eastern's second-half perfor-
mance against Montana. 
"When you go on the road 
and you have a one-point 
le-.id at halftime, we have to 
be able to control the tempo 
a little bit better. If you can 
control the tempo and keep 
the crowd out of the game, it 
Showies 
Biggest Best 
Superbowl P~rty 
in Town 
Beer Specials 
$1.25 - 20 oz beers 2pm to Kick-off 
Showies Homemade Footbal Brew $2.00 
Door Prizes 
Cheap Food 
$2.00 ea Bar-B-Que Sandwiches 
or 5 for $7 .50 
3TVs 
235-6294 · Don't Mess Up Your Hou~ 
helps." 
Eastern did play hard. 
Four players scored in 
double figures for the Eagles. 
Karim Scott pulled down 
another double-double, 
collecting 10 rebounds to 
compliment his 11 points and 
Berger, again, led all scores. 
"You c-ctn tell how much 
we; missed him," said Aggers 
regarding Berger's return. 
"He's probably our most 
physic.ii front-line guy and 
plays with great energy and 
intensity. Hopefully he c-.in 
keep getting better and give 
us that guy on the front-line 
we despe,:-c1tely need." 
This Friday Eastern returns 
home to do battle with 
Weber State, which is on a 
five-game win streak and 
currently sits atop the Big Sky 
Conference at 5-1. The 
Eagles look to avenge the 
loss suffered on Jan. 10 at the 
hands of Wildcats. 
"I'm sure the taste of that 
loss will linger in our mouths 
for a long time," said Aggers 
on the first game between 
these two teams. .It's no big 
secret that the Eagles play 
better at home, and a win 
this Friday could easily be 
the fuel the Eagle trctin needs 
to get back on tr.ack this ye-.ar. 
Come check out the newly n-opened 
ii Mother's Pub 
loctiutl in tlN c•nter of W 2JO lli~•niM 
downtow11 SpoluuN 455-1488 · 
- -
: SUPER BOWL PARTY 
11 
84'' TV e Prizes 
Lots of cold BEER on tap 
Come in and have a good time 
·----·----------·-------· 
I • I 
I . Free Delivery I 
: 235-2800 : 
: .,..Nu_.."'Two 12" - One : 
: Topping Pizzas : 
I · · II i, $9.99 : 
: One eou.pon ~ auatemer. 1W valid .Uh ami, : 
I otber..._..EsJlh'ealWt.15.INL • 
·-------~---------------~ 
. '
I 
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l)aclt .. team .sprints,/·· out.·of blocks 
• record is 6 feet 11 inches finished 
third in the Big Sky last season. 
Elondrus Lee will also be looking for 
the top spot after a second-place 
finish last year in the conference. 
Williapa Valley, will be out probably 
.. until the spring season . . 
Overall, Kerr believes the success-
ful recruiting campaigns have in-
creased the depth of the men's team, 
providing in a greater opportunity for 
points on the board. 
Once again it's on as Eastern 
Washington's tr.tck team l~1ces up iL'i 
spikes for the 1998 season. 
Pole vaulting will be piloted be 
Shawn Gumke,. formerly of Mead 
High, bringing his best of 14-9. Due 
to a brokeni_fodt, Jereme Hudson a 
He-.td coaches Stan Kerr and 
Marcia Mecklenberg are excited a~d 
optimistic for the upcoming winter 
and spring seasons. 
Kerr, the men's eoach, feels that a 
top fol!r finish · in the Big Sky is well 
within the men's team's rt!ach. The 
past two years hav~ delivered above-
average recruiting years . . Mort! 
athletes means more poinL,; and a 
better cbance .to keep up with the 
other teams in the conference, • 
especially Weber St~1te and North 
Arizona·. 
, · freshfT):!n and ,state champ· for 
Throwing will contir:tue to be a 
strong point for the men 's team. 
Leading the way will be senior Ben 
Johnson and last year's conferel}ce · 
champs Jay Martell: This spring, the 
EWU. team can also look .forward to 
the javelin talents of Aaron W.illiams, 
- who placed third in tht! conferenct! 
last year. 
The speed events will find team 
captain Mike Dwyer at the forefront. 
Dwyer is one of the top three 110-
meter hurdlers in the Big Sky and has 
the school's 110 record within striking 
distance. Two 400 runners, Patrick 
Williams and Steve Carey, will be 
looking forward to the conference 
finals come the end of the season. 
,Jumping events wiU highlight the 
skills. Rf Amir$ .. l.;r:vir,1,. ~hose personal... ... 
Going the distance will be Matt 
· Jfoad and Ryan··Zackula in the 800 
meter, while Tyson Estes will help 
out in the 1,500 meter. Two of last 
year's redshirts will have the long 
haul details as both Matt Kerr and 
Chris Henderson will compete in the 
5,QOO and the 10,000. 
Mecklenberg feels that even 
though the numbers are down from 
last year, the women have more 
talent and a little stronger. 
Obvious standouts are high 
jumper Seville Broussard and long 
and triple jumper Tankea Sauls. Both 
of these athletes were the big point 
scorers last year and :will look to 
continue their winning ways this 
season. Another potent scorer will be 
Adrienne Wilson in the long and 
triple jumps and in the sprinting 
events. 
Sprinting events will find 
Stephanie Kubalek and Christi 
Horning at the line. 
Throwing will be anchored by 
Julie Neilson, who was second in the 
,discus and third in the shot.put last 
year in the Big-Sky. Denese Kelly, 
Mandy Fish and Leslee Oliver may 
.. also make an impact in women's 
throwing events. 
Distance athletes will look to score 
quite a few points in the coming 
indoor and outdoor seasons. Jamie 
Bellamy returns in the 800, in which 
she made it to the conference cham-
pionships last year. Sophomore 
Amber Johnson, who is coming off a 
good cross country season, will 
compete in the 1,500 and 3,000. 
. . 
Free-riding skier hits EWU 
Free riding. It's a creativt' 
and spiritual blend of several 
styles of skiing •and the focus 
ofMicah Black's presentation 
Friday night. Using slides und 
a movie, he will share his 
experiences and thought'i on 
this new wave of skiing. 
"In the past you had 
recreational skiing and 
profess\qrw _skli,n~,; pd' Hl~{l . 
extreme skiing came in," 
Bl11ck explained. The~·styles 
were blencJed witl1· freestyle 
skiing, mountaineering and 
snowboarding, which played 
a .pivotal role as well , he said, 
by lending iL'i altitude and 
marketing tactics. 
Check ·out world-class 
extreme skier Micali · 
Black's show "Field of 
Spirit" Fr:lday at 7. p.m. 
.In Martin Hall rm.--158. 
AllmlHlon la free. . 
V 
• I 
"The ski industry learned 
a lot from snowboarding." 
· The result wi1s a "relaxed, 
groovy style of skiing" that is 
accessible to anyone and not 
just 'ef'trem~ stunters, he said. 
Yo~ don't imve to climb up a 
mountain br fly into a ski 
area to enjoy free riding. "It's 
right there on your own 
slopt:." 
When he _t~1lks, his passion 
for the sport is clear, not 
surprising for a man who has 
been skiing since he was 
3. Black, 28, grew up in 
Cheney and got his start a 
49 degrees North but left 
to ski the world, in exotic 
locals such as Italy and 
New Zealand. He spent 
four years in Alaska skiing, · 
two <Jf whioh he supported 
himself as a helicopter ski 
guide. 
, In addition to competitive 
. skiing, he now works as 
production coordinator for 
Teton Gravity Rese~rch, a 
company that produces ski 
documentaries and markets a 
line of ski clothes. 
Black's presentation will 
feature slides and a movie of 
his adventures skiing in · 
Europe, Alaska and Canada". 
·Also, he 
'Yui· discuss what it 
takes to be a competitive 
;,kier, including, nutrition , 
tr~ining, safety gear and 
judgment, said Paul Green , a 
· recreation professor at EWU 
who is coordinating the 
Easterner Classifieds 
EAST}S:ft:NER 
CLA:SSlflEDS 
~509) 359-7010 
. · EWU,MS 58 
,.©HENEY, W 11,. 99004 
Earn $750-$1500/Week Raise 
all the ltloney your student 
group needs by sponsoring a 
VISA Fundrniser on your 
campus. No investment & 
very linle time needed. 
There'.:, no obligation, so 
why not call for information 
today. Call 1°800:323-8454 
ext. 95 . 
Administrative Assistant Fruci 
& Associates has a ohalleng-
illfe opportunity for an-
organized, flexible self starter . 
to perfo~ administr.ltive 
support for a fast paced CPA 
firm. Responsible tor:a wide • · 
variety of tasks. Be ab!e to 
demonstrate ·ability to 
manage, priotitize, and 
maintain and meet deadlines 
with multiple tasks. ·Mu~t be a 
strong team player & willing 
to work cooperatively ·with 
other members of the 
adminstrcltive staff. M4st have 
. proven commitment to 
qu~tl.ty. qn)y individuals with. 
· a -pro-active attitude of 
thirikhig· creatively to antioi-
pa~~ and , solve . proble~s . 
heed apply. Salary DOE, 
. . :,~ . ... ' .. . . .. ... 
excellent benefits. Apply in 
person or send resume to 
Lori at: phone 62-9223, fax 
142-9211 Fruci@AOL.Com 
218 Bernard. 
· Miscellanous: 
Free Body Fat Analysis at the 
Body Shaping Salon, 106A 
College Ave. The incredible 
Toning Tables and Zone 
System also available. Free 
8oz 0f Km with January 
progr.tm. Call The Parlour at 
(509) 235-NICE (6423) or 2,35-
4517 for appointment. 
event. The 
show will 
be an 
opportunity 
for students 
to "find out 
person great in 
their field, 
whether they ' re 
climbers, riders or 
skiers," he said. 
Students at-
tending will have 
an opportunity 
win free lift 
ckets to 49 
de,grees 
orth and 
' ski with Black for half a 
day . For more information 
call Green at 359-7097. 
ALL NEW 
CHILDREN'S CENTER 
. lnllnl lo KlndlfQlltan 
. Belort and Ahr School 
. Ellly Chlldhood OMopmental Curriculum 
. Trlinld and Cirino Stitt 
. ModlNI Monllllori 
. Hom1 coolad food IJDllding USDA 
. ,..,. I Clllll and Bright Enwonment 
. Music. Art. er• 
. Educllionll and Fvn Filld Trips 
,_,...,"""' ... 
... 
SATURDAY 
JANUARY 24TH 
10 AM-5 PM 
2222 First• Cheney 
235-6231 
PREVIEW: Thursday & Friday 9 am-6 pm • One Designated Bidder Per Family Please 
MINIMUM BID $10 800 
'78 DODGE 3/4 TON 
D27BF85261660 
1 Y1 SK5267VZ4411725 
MINIMUM BID $5,500 
'80 SOOTHWIND 
MOTORHOME 
M40CA!IT515053 
'97 GEO METRO 
'97 GEO METRO 
'97 GEO PRIZM 
'97 CHEVROLET IWER 
'97 CHEVROLET TAHOE 
'117 CHEVROLET BLAZER 4X4 
'117 CHEVROLET IWER 
'17 CHEVROLET LUMINA 
'117 CHEVROLET LUMINA 
'117 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 
'H OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CIERRA 
'H GMC SIERRA 
'H GEO METRO LSI 
'98 CHEVROLET K1500 
'H CHEVROLET CORSICA 
'98 CHEVROLET CORSICA 
'9& BUICK REGAL 
'95 GMC SONOMA LIL 
AUCTION VEHICLES 
MINIMUM BID $3,500 
'91 CHEVY SUBURBAN 
1GNGV26K5MF132749 
MINIMUM BID 15 
JT4VD10A6POOOll188 
2C 1 MR5294v6726553 $7,500 '95 CHEVROLET CORSICA 1 G1 L055MOSY29076 $7,100 'H FORD ESCORT 
2C1 MR5297V6721881 $7,500 '!M CHEVROLET TRUCK K1500 2GCEK19KR1190651 $11,500 'II CHRYSLER LEBARON 
1Y1SK5269VZ448124 $1,100 '112 CHEVROLET TRUCK AITRO 1GNEL 19WSNB211854 $1,500 '15 TOYOTA VAN 
1GN0713W1V2122559 $111,500 '112 CHEVROLET LUMINA z.34 2G1WP14XSN9246003 $7,1100 '14 PONTIAC FIERO 
1GN3EK13ROVJ375671 $28,100 '111 IIUZU TROOPER JACCH58ROM8904698 $3,500 '14 HONDA CRX 
1GNOT13W9V2241752 $111,500 '111 ISUZU TROOPER LESCH58E2M6903634 $5,500 'IOIMW 
1 GNOT13WSV2149621 $111,1100 '111 FORD MUSTANG LX 1FACP40E6MF182470 $5,500 '71 VOLVO 24IDL 
2G1WL52MV1131623 $11,100 'IO VOLKIWAGON CAIRIOLET WVWCB5151LK009037 $5,500 '71 OLDIMOIILE II 
2G 1 WL62M7V1142168 $11.100 'IO GEO PRIZM 1Y1SK516XLZ088067 $1,000 77 TOYOTA P/U 
MINIMUM BID 9,500 
'97 GEO METRO 
2C1MA2290VO712986 
MINIMUM BID 1,800 
Dealers 
:,_ ·. Welcome! 
'/. 
1FABP3196GW107481 
1C3B465E3GN196379 
JT 4R27VBF0011367 
1 G2AM37RGEP286034 
JHKAF5331ES008723 
717066 
VC24546M1253967 
3N37Y9X168548 
RNZ8087476 
S1DO 
$111 
$100 
$IOO 
$750 
$2,500 
SIN 
S1DO 
$211 
1G1JC5243V7118107 $1,500 'IO CHEVROLET LUMINA 2G1WL54TIL9164203 $4,200 'TT RECREATIONAL VE IAJO~UOW AECR9827M77KABT51 $2,500 
1 G3AJ55M8T6391846 Sll,500 'Ill MAZDA P/U JM2UF1135K0745209 SUDO 'TT CHEVROLET K1D 
1 GTGK29J2TE540697 '23,00I 'II DODGE CARAVAN 1 B4FK44J7KX685507 $1,000 77 CHEVROLET CH 4X4 
2C1 MR229216742844 SI.IOO 'II OLDIMDIILE CUTLAII 1 G3NF5402JM253524 '500 '75 CHEVROLET K1D 
1GCEK14R61Z137877 S17,DOO 'II FORD ESCORT GT 1FAPP93J8JW357516 SHO '72 OLDS MOIILE Ill 
1G1L055M41Y272964 Sl.500 'IIFORD ESCORT 1FAPP2596JW126865 '500 '71 ELDORADO I FT CAMPER 
1G1LD55HXTY286433 Sl.500 '17 DODGE RAM 2B6HB23T2HK248151 '500 '15 TOYOTA VAN 
2GWB52MT1469245 S1D,500 '87 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 1G1GZ11H4HR118728 $1.100 
1GTCS144SK522253 Sll.500 'II FORD BRONCO 1FMEU15H7GLA32110 I SUOD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS • VISA • MIC • DISCOVER • CASH • CHECKS 
Financing available on location through: 
First Security Bank, Seafirst, First Interstate Bank, GMAC, KeyBank 
WFS, AVCO, Seafirst, U.S. Bank and Americredit 
CALL 1-888-663-RIDE FOR PRE-APPROVAL 
CKR14n109386 SUN 
CKR247J148664 $2,IOO 
CKY245Z124998 $2,100 
3V37T2E174336 $100 
111111111 ssoo 
JT4YR27V8R0011357 $411 
